
MEMORANDUM OF IJNDERSTANDINC

This Memorandum of Understanding (-Mou') is executed at New Delhi on l4'ir' September, 2021
between:

Department of Agricultur€ and Farmers welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers welfare
having its registered office at Krishi Bhawan, Rajendra prasad Road. New Delhi, lndia-
ll0O0l(hereinafter referred to as "D€partment of Agricrlture and Farmer welfare" which
expression shall. unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereof. be deemed to include its
successors and permitted assigns) of the l--IRST PAR'f:

AND

Cisco Commerce India Private Limited, a company incorporated under the provisions of lhe
Companies Act. 1956/201i and having its registered office at prestige Solitaire, Level - II. No.6
Brunton Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka. 560001. Karnataka. lndia (hereinafter referred to as ..cisco".
which expression shall. unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to
include its successors and permilted assigns) ofthe SECOND pART;

"l)epartment of Agriculture and Farmer welfare" and "Cisco" are referred individually as a "party"
and collectively as "Parties".

BACKC ROUN D:

A. 'fhe Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare (DA&FW), a bralch of the
Governrnenl of India. is the ape\ bod) lor ftrrmulation and administlation ol the rules and
regulations and larvs relared to agriculture in lndia. The three []road areas ot'scope for the
l\4inistr) iue agriculturc. co-operation end larmcrs ucltirr.e. Department of Agriculture and
Farmer Welfare. Co-operation and Farnrers Wellhre's lesponsibilities are trssigned to it in thc
Gorernmentof lndia(AllocalionolBLrsiness)Rules. l9(r I as antended fl.ont rime to tinre. Co-
operation iD this conte\t refers largely to prontolc fanner co-opcrative nroverrrents. The
Departmenl's focus has nou shified to improving the thrmers' rvellhre and a goal has been set
to double the lhrmels' incornes. -fhe 

administrative head ofthe DAC&FW is rhe Secrctary of
the department.

B. Cisco is shaping the future of internet by continuously innovating and deploying constantly
learning and adaptive technologies across Networking, Security. Collaboration. and the Cloud

building the platform lor a Digital World. Cisco's technology runs the intemet oftoday and
forms the backbone of internet infrastructure. Cisco has its largest global development centre
outside of USA in Bengaluru with considerable investment in R&D and innovation. Cisco has
various initiatives to co-innovate with and accelerate start-ups and partners and also has direct
and indirect investments in innovative companies in India.

C. The Parties recognise the capabilities, interests, and resources that each Party brings; and are
exploring the possibility of bringing together their capabilities and resources to further the
joint ambitions in implementing digital agriculture that can directly help farmers as provided
in Annexure l. (the "Project"). The focus is to supporl the Department of Agriculture and
Farmer Welfare's initiatives like the National Digital AgriStack and evolve National Farmer's
database. create a unified platform for farmers to provide them end to end services across the
agriculture tbod value chain (like crop analysis to post harvesting and o-marketplace) to
support Covemmenl's vision of Doubling l--armer's lncome. This would [urther cnable
bringing together the larger ecosystem of siakeholders including Micro, Small & Medium
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Enterprises (MSMEs) to build solutions for farmers on the common data platform owned by
States and Central ministries

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS:

l. Objective

The objective of this MOU is to describe the Parties' current understanding regarding
their potential co-operation and collaboration on the Project and to facilitate further
discussions. including:

a. enabling the sharing of relevant infornlation on a confidential basis between the
Parties with the aim of identifying the needs and capabilities of bolh Parties to fulfil
their respective commitments relaling to the Project; and

b. setting out the possible framework, slructures, working relationships. directions, work
plans and future commitments of the Parties in relation to the Project.

2. The MOU is built between the Parties with a vision to enable larger ecosystem for creating an
agriculture platform for farmers. The detailed objective, purpose of association. area of
collaboration between the Parties are given in Annexure l. As per the progress ofthe phases,

several stakeholders may join towards delivering their scope on the platform. Hence. in order
to introduce such stakeholders for their specific role as integral to overall system. Annexure I

may be expanded. Each engagement with the stakeholder shall be complete in itself from start
to end with scope definition. methodology of execulion. deliverables. activity-responsibility-
timeline matrix. dependencies. risks & risk mitigation plan. required terms & conditions. and
other aspects.

i. Contributions

Each contribution including Smart Agriculture Platform ("Software"), a third party software
is subject. where applicable, to licensing terms directly from respective OEM i.e. Quantela as

applicable and obtaining necessary approvals.

4. Term end Termination
a. This MOU commences on the Execution Date hereof and shall be valid for a period

of twelve (12 months) from implementation of Software or till 3l Dec 2022.
whichever is earlier.

b. The Parties may upon mutual agreement extend the term of this MOU in writing.
c. Either Party may terminate this MOU at any time by giving a 30 (thirty) days' prior

written notice to the other Party, with or without cause, and without liability of any
kind to the other Party.

d. On termination of this MOU. each Party agrees to return all properties (e.g.content.
technology. software, documentation, etc.) owned or provided by the other Party and

otherwise has no continuing obligation to the other Party except for any provision that
survives the termination ofthis MOU as expressly provided herein.

5. Expenses
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Each Party will bear its own costs and expenses incurred in connection with the
performance of its obligations under this MOU and any other matter relating to this MOU.

6. Non-exclusivity

This MOU is non-exclusive. Nothing in this MOU restricts either Party from collaborating or
entering into any agreement with any third party or paflies relating to matters within the scope
of this MOU or any other matter.

Assignment
Neither Party may assign its right(s) or sub-contract or transfer all or any of its rights, benefits
and obligations under this MoU without obtaining the prior written consent ofthe other Party.
Cisco may engage third-party partners/ sub-contractors for execution of the activities related
to this MOU with the prior consent of the Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare.
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. and subject to the overall conditions ofthis
MOU which may be applicable to the partners/sub-contractors.

8. Amendments or Modification

Any amendment or modification to this MOU must be mutually agreed upon in writing and
signed by duly authorised representatives of both the Parties- Modification or amendment in
any other form are void.

9. Confidentiality and Data Protection
a. ln case Cisco brings in partnem under this MOU. the same confidentiality clauses hereunder

would apply to the panners as well.
b. "Confidential Information" means lhe confidential, proprietary. the electronic data of either

parties without specific mention about confidentiality and trade secret information of the
disclosing Party to be disclosed by the disclosing Party under this MOU, and comprises (a)
information in tangible form that: (a) ( l) bears a confidentiality legend or (2) does not bear
any confidentiality legend. if the receiving Party knew, or reasonably should have known
under the circumstances, Ihat the information was confidential and had been communicated
to it in confidence. and (b) discussions about that information that may occur before, at the
same time. or after disclosure of the intbrmation. This MOU and all confidential information
exchanged between the Parties pursuanl to this MOU shall be held in confidence.

c. 'Confidential Information' shall not, however, include any information which: -

'7

is. or becomes, publicly available otherwise than through a breach ofthis Clause 9 or
any other duty ofconfidence by the receiving Party;
was lawfully made known to the receiying Party by a third party without any
obligation to keep it confidential;or
is independently developed by the receiving Party without breach of this Clause 9 or
any other duty ofconfidence.
required to be disclosed by the receiving Party pursuant to a court order, any relevant
statutory or regulatory requirement or duty to a goyernmenl authority/regulator, or
any requirement of the applicable law. provided that the receiving Party provides
notice to the disclosing Party on the legal requirement for disclosure, where
practicable.
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deliver to the disclosing Party. all Confidential Information in whatsoever form, in the
possession of the receivirlg Party.

Ifany personal identifiable informationl data is collected. stored. or processed under the scope
of this MOU. the Panies shall comply with all the applicable data privacy/data protection
laws, rules and regulations at all times- The Department ol Agriculture and Farmer Welfare.
as the daia fiduciary hereunder. shall ensure that all the requisile consents are obtained in
accordance wilh the applicable dala privacy/data protection laws. rules, and regulations.

10. License and Intellectual Property Rights

a. F'or the purposes ofrhis NIOU. ''lntellectual Propert)'" ("1P") means. including but not limited
to, any patent, registered design, copyright, design right, trademark, application to register
any of the aforementioneci rights. and any other intellectual property right of an) nalure
whatsoever in any pan of the world.

b. No license is granted under this MOU to either Party under any of the other Party's
intellectual propefiy rights. either expressly. by implication. inducemenl, estoppels or
otherwise. Both Panies understand and acknorvledge rhat grant of any such license shall
rlways be express and in writing. Neither Party shall gain by virtue of this MOU any rights of
ownership of copyrighrs. patents. designs. Irademarks. trade secrets or any other IP rights
owned by the other Party.

c. The Parties agree:

ll.

The Parties are not jointiy developing IP, but if they rvere to decide to, they would
only do so under tenns to be mutually agreed in writing; and
Both Parties wiil take all necessar)'sreps lo piotecl the knowledge documents shared
b1 the Panles.

I l. Relationship of the Parties
l. Nothing in this MOU is intended to establish or creale a partnership, joint venture or other

iormal business entit)' beilveen the Parties and neirher.of them has any authoriry" to bind
the other in arry way. 'l his MOU does not constitutc any Parly the agent ofthe other Party
or constilute any .other fiduciary relationship between the Parties. All commercial
opportunities are considered separate and distinct frorn this collaboration. Borh Parties
acknowledge that this MOU shall not create a prettrence or obligation to enter into a

future contract/commercial agreement, and no promise or commitment has been made by

. a Parfy for a;ry future auard of contracl.
2. Conflict of interest - Neither ofthe Parties believes that lhe collaboration contemplateC by

this MOU raise any actrral or polential conflicts of interest. The Parties agree that this
MOU and the negotiation of the same (and any ctlrer agreen)ents entercd into in

connection herewitir) are independent of any past, present or potential future
arrangements. and are rot connecled to an existing business relationship between either of
the Panies

l2 Binding Provisions
l. Save as expressly prollded heiein, this MOU does not constitute an enforceable or

binding agreement hqtrveen the Parties but mercly a stalenent of their intention and

understanding. Consequently. neither Pany may assert any claim for damages or injury
arising from this MOtl or reliance on any ofthe provisions ofthis MOU, except for those
provisions that are expressly identified as bindinc.

2. 'fhe Parties agree that Clauses 4 ('Ierm and 'fermination), 5 (Expenres), 7 (Assignment),
8 (Amehdments or N'lodification). 9 (Confidentiaiity and f)ata Protection), l0 (License

and Intql!ectual Properly Rights). il (Relationship of the Panii:s). l2 (Binding
Provisiohs). l3(l-rinrtarion of Liabilitl'),14 (Foreign Corrupt Practices) and l5 (Export,

+
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Re-export. Use and Transfer Controls), l6 (tJsage of Logo and Publicity). l7 (Dispute
Resolution) ofthis MOU are binding and enforceable against the Parties.

l. Nothing in lhis MOU obliges a Party to or constitutes a representation by either' 
Party that it will enter into a binding agreement with the other Party.

2. Department of Agricultur6 and Farmer Welfare acknowledges ttiat any binding
terms related to licensing can only be offered in a licensing agreement approved
in writing by Cisco.

13. Limitation of Liabilitv

Neither Party is liacle for loss of profits. business interruption. loss of business
information. economic ioss or any other indirect. incidental, consequential. punitive or
special loss or damage.

b.No limitation or erclusions will apply to liability arising out of a Party's breach of rts
confidentiality obligations described in Clause 9 (Confidentiality and Data Protection) or
Clause l0 (License and Intellectual Propeny Rights) ofthis MOU.

14. Foreign Corrupt Practiccs

Each Party and its respective employees. independenl contractors, representatives or agents
shall not promise. authorise or make any payment to. or otherwise contribute any item of
vaiue to directly or indirectlv. any official in each case. in violation of Foreign Corrupt
Practice Act. 1977 (*FCPA"). or Prevention of Corruption Act. 1988 C'PCA") or any olher
applicable anti bribery ;r anti-corruption la$'. Each Pi ry further represents thal it shall
rnaintain systems of intcrnal ccntrols to ensure compliance with applicabie anti-bribery or
anti-corruption law.

15. Export, Re-Export, Transfer & Use Controls

Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare shall not. without Cisco's consent, export. re-
expon, Iransfer to a third pafi) any Cisco Products, Technology (whether supplied directly or
indirectly) and Information provided under this NIOU and if either Party plans to do the same

after consent of Cisco, the same rvill be subject to exporl controis under the laws and
regulations of the United Stares ("U.S. ') All the Partics agree to provide to each other any
information, supporl documents, and assistance as mal,reasonably be required by the other in
connection with securing authorizations or licenses.

i6. Usage of Logo and Publicity

No Party shall be allowed to use logo and,'or advertise this MOU or make any public
announcement about the MOU and /or the scope of p'oposed engagement without the prior
written consent of such other Party. However, DAC&F-W can make any public announcement
as per activities outlined in this MOu and share the conterts of the MoU under the Right to
lnformation Act or make proactive disclosure
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17. Dispute Resolution

All disputes and differences arising out of or in connection with any of the matters set out in
this MOU. ("Dispute"), thr: Parties shall try to resolve such Dispute amicably within 30
(thirty) days. lf not resolved by amicable settlement within 30 (thirty) days from such
Dispute, then the aggrieved Party may approach the Courts of India. The laws of lndia govern
this Mou,without reference to conflict of laws principles and the UN Convention on
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods. and the lndian courts at New Deihi shal! have
the exclusive.jurisdiction to resolve any disputes arising under this MOU.

l8 Notices

All notices required to be giren under this MOIJ shall be in writing arrd may be served in
person, sent by pre-paid maii to the Party's address as set out in this MOU or sent by
facsimile or electronic rnail to the number or address as specified by the other party.

(i) in the case cf Notice to Departmerrt of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare. to:

Address: Krishi Bhavan. Dr Rajendra Prasad Road. New Delhi, Delhi ll000l

(ii) in the case cfNotice to Cisco, to:
Address: Cisco Commerce India Private Limited,

Plot 66-C. G Biock Bandra Kurla Complex Bandra East,
Mumbai 4C0 051 . Maharashtn. India.

Aftention oi Lokesh Lohiy4 Business Development
Director, Digilal '[ ransformation Office
Phone: +91 22. 4043 4142
Ernail : llohiya@cisco.corr

i9. Force Majeure

a. A Party shall not be liable for any event that is beyond the control ofthat Party. including acts
of God, terrorism. explosions. floods. mechaniqal breakdowns. strikes, labour unrest.
breakdown in essential utililies. wal. riots.etc.

b. On the occurrence of an event of Force Majeure, the aff-ected Pfiy shali immediately inform
the cther Pany ofthe erenl and shali continue to perforrn all of its other obligations hereunder
to the extent reasonably possrble.

c. If the Force Majeure event continues for a period of forty-tive (45) days and the Parties are
unable to identify a u,orkable alternative. a Party may feiminate this MOU with no liability to
either Pan).

20. General
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a. This MOIJ constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties with respect to the
subject matter herein. All prior agreements. representations. and statements with
respect to such subject matter and all past courses of dealing or industry custom are
superseded. This MOU may be signed in multiple counterparts. each of which
counterpart is to be considered an original. Should any portion of this MOU be
determined to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the remainder of the MOU shall
continue in full lbrce and effect. and the Parties may renegotiate the terms aFfected by
the severance.

b. The Department of Agriculture and F'armer Welfare confirms its willingness to
participate in the Cisco's Iniriative, and acceptance ofthis arrangement.

This MOU is signed by the Pariies on Execution Date

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUI,TURE AND FARMEII }VF],[.FARE

By signing this MOU, I also confinl that I am authorised to sign on behalf of Department of
Agriculture and Farmer Welfare

\. /6=\
tidb

,:1lf E
,^.ftqllf-b

GisnnureliH;\
i,*+i ir' t" ''' '

Shri. Vivek Aggnil$ d R"{/trtitli'3i'n'}ku*11{'l

Additional Secretary,
Department ofAgriculture and Farmer Welfare

CISCO CO]VIMERCE INDIA PRI\ ATE I,IMITE[)

l)1 signing this MOll. I also thal I arn authorised to sign on behalfolCisco Commerce India
Private Limited

(signatrrre)

Shri. Harish Krishnan

Managing Director and Chief Polic,v 3fficer
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Annexu re I

Solution oven'iew:

Cisco, along with industry partner Quantela, has developed Agriculture Digital Infrastructure (ADI)
solution. which includes hardware and software components for better farming and knowledge
sharing. A common software platform Sman Agriculture Platform integrates the sensors and
information available from Department and Satellite Data processing solution into one single
dashboard providing real time status. Proofs of Concept (POC) have been implemented in select
districts in targel states. Key inlbrmalion pertaining to insights on crop forecasting, weather patterns,
plant disease patterns. soil quality. lnoisture content. etc. are being galhered through the POC which
are either cornpleted or underway.

'the insights gathered under these POCs by consolidating information from farms and farmers will
play a critical role to the data pool to be crcated under the National Agri Stack by the Ministry of
Agriculture. The POCs will also support creation of an lnnovative n:odel of gathering insights tiom
C isco's ,ADI and Smart Plalfonn fiom other states.

Cisco's Di tization I nitiative l)etails
ummarv of the isco will suppon Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welthre wi
igitization lnitiative implementation of two POCs wrth the Smart Agriculture P

lution in two districts foi a period of one year. During this period,

oprietary software will be provided at zero cost to the Department o

griculture and Farmer Welfare to be attributed to the adminrstrati
f the state/district resporsible tbr the agritech initiatives of the sai

istricts.

n acjdition. Cisco rviil share insights on digital agricultural use

liecterl through POCs conductetl or underway in pannership u'
e governn'rents in India. Cisco will support conceptualization oft

ivitrg l.lb on the lines ol the various POCs conducted in India
d iinkages to agritech startup community supported bi Cisco'

SR and corporate accelerator. Cisco [-atnrchpaC.

I

Program conceptualization and preparation (PCrC):

a. Cisco will conceptualize a Proof of Concept in elfecti
knowledge sharing betrveen farmers, adminisrration. acaderni
and industry in two dislricts in lndia. which are Kaithal i
l{aryana and Morcfla in Madhya Pardesh. Tl
ccncepiualization will be done in collaboralion with t
ivlinistry of Agriculture. state/district administratiori of
districts.

b. Subject Matter Exnerl,se (SMEi to evolve lhe propos
initiative.

c. As a global leader in spcure, rvorld-class ICT technologi
Cisco uill support the Dcpartlilerrt cf Agriculture and F
Welfare to build AgricultLu: Digital Infrastructure (ADI
DevOps, Collaboialion Suite, Io'1. Analytics. AI. ML and
required and muiually agrcsd

d. Provide technicai experlise !vi1h respect to ICT and IoT i

isco Ccntribution

uiied and mutuallascirltur d torvards acl



a. Cisco will suppon the Ministry ofAgriculture by providing t
software. i.e. Smart Agriculture Platform, which is part ofth
Agricultr.rre Digital lnfiastructure (ADI). at zero cost. Thi
software is cntical tbr the implementation ofthe POC

b. l'he two (2) softrlare licenses will be valid for a period ofon
year. not to be extended beyond December 3l . 2022

c. Cisco will also support with any-, customizarion required for th
POC

d. Ihe Programme Directorfor the POCS to engage with th
Department of \gricuhure and Farmer Welfare
state/Cistrict administration during the tenure of the project ( I

year) for suppon and review - Mr'. Lokesh Lohiya, Director
Business Development. Cisco Systems India

e. Cisco will support collation of analysis and insights from t
digital agriculture use cases frorn the said POCs

a.

rl

building of stakeholders and officials of various grou
involved in the project.

Program implementation (POC in two districts)

Program lmplementation (Others):

Provide analysis and r,rsrghts from other Cisco's digi
agriculture use cases rionr PC)Cs on farm managemeflt
farmer services conducted or underway by Cisco since irYl
aJrosi different states irr India

b Conceptualise a nrodsi Ior a Living Lab on the lines of t
POCs conCucted b', Ciscc ir: differcnt states in India.
!'or the above lv,'ar ooirlt-\. a Program:ac l)irectorrvill be Mr
l-okesh Lchiya. l)ir,.rclor. Business Development, Ci
Systens India to engage with Depaftment of Agriculture
Fa:'mer Welfare

C. Extend active iinkage trr lhe slart-ups slipporled by Cisco
oui CSR PrcBrarns and corporate acceleralor (Ci
Launchpad)

i. Cisco Agri Challenge: Cisco & its panner call
sululions th,lt ehhancc profitahilitl of sniali-scar
farmers. Sblutlons wilh high potential. that deiiv
positive econornic. social and environrnental value wil

' compete for an.lNR 2 Ci prize purse.
ii. Ciscb Krishi Mangal A.cccleratoi: Crsco ard i

panner are irnplementing the Klishi Mangai progreun
which is a scale-up accelerator lbr Agrilech start-
ov providing fiinding aitd technical support to stertups

iii. (lisco Krishi Nlangal Open lnnovation Platform:
Engage vir the agri-tech irnovation platfonn created
ccirnect nrission-driverr agri{ech innovalors
en reneurs to interaci and cclla6orate with vari
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stakeholders along lhe value chain.

Promotion and expansion:

Presentation of solution capability to be made to Ministry
concerned stakeholders.

a

b. Pannership with a Ieading industrtr association and Minisrry
conceptualiie and iniplement one AgriTeih Summit during th
course of the partnership.

c Conceptualize a model for agriculture as a service model wi
ministry. stales. and other stakeholders for national launch
farmer communication strategy to make the entire initiati
sel l-sustained and growth-oriented.

Program Management/ Overall coordination tow
successful building and execution of the proposed initiati
and running project governance for the aspects with Ci
involvement.

istry of Agricultu re
ontribution

1o

od

A. Engagement leadership and guidance:

B. Spearheading governance ol stakeholders across ministries
and ststcs:

Validate ihe Droposeo initiarive's outconle and output align
rviih lhe obiecriw ofthe prooosed initialive.
Crcate roadmap, calendar. and milestones for implementati
ol'successful initiative.
lracilitate ergagement with conccrned Go\.ernlllent authoritie
ior showcasing the solution capability
Preparation for formal partnership announcemenr rvith Ci
and Ministrl with pre55 1sls35--.

Conceptualize a rnodel lirr agriculture as a service model wi
rninistry. states. and other stakeholders f<rl national laurrch
farmer comnrunication ,sftategy to make lhe entire :nitiati
sc!f-sustainej antl gr ou th-orier.teci.
Iingage with state golernments where Cisco impleme
POCs to obtain appro yals and dara sets.

l2 rrronth-s iiom E\e.ution Date

. Provide functional requirements for lhe proposed initiative.

. Provide required data scts b), engaqing with concemed
authorities for the initiative; Data security and cwnersnip oi
data to resicte wirh Ministr,r' of .{griculture.

. F)ngage slates to pr<;vided required electronic/telecom
hardrvare (like sensors. collaboration equipment) and other
resources relevant to the implementation ofthe program

. Offer Subject Matter Expenise (SME) to evolve the proposed
initiative and pilot developmenr.

o Provide test cases and test data tbr validatiorr of the proposed
initiative.



. Appendix A

rhis is a Non-Disc,o,u,. ,n, -," ::,:ri::*"::#. 
^rreement..) 

is made on,r,i, a.y"r
I4'h September, 202 I :

Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers
welfare having its registered office at Krishi Bhawan. Rajendra prasad Road, New Delhi.
India-ll000l(hereinafter referred to as "Department of Agriculture and Farmer welfare',)
which expression shall. unless it be repugnant to the contexr or meaning thereof. be deemed to
include its successors and permitted assigns) ofthe ONE pART and

' clsco Commerce India Private Limited. a company within the meaning of the companies
Act.20l3, having its registered office ar prestige soliraire. Level - II. No.6 Brunton Road,
Bengaluru, Karnataka. 560001. Karnataka, lndia (hereinafter called ,'CISCO,, which
expression shall mean and include its assigns and successors- in business) of the orHER
PART

EACh Of thE DEPARTMEN'I OF AGRICULTURE ANd FARMERS' WELFARE ANd CISCO
hereinafter be individually referred to as the "party" and collectively as the..parties,., as the context
may requrre.

WHEREAS:

CISCO is engaged in business of providing technology solutions and related consultancy services in
the field of Agri-value chain;

Department of Agriculture and Farmers welfare (DA&FW), a branch of Govemment of India and is
the apex body for formulation and administration of the rules and regulations and Iaws related to
agriculture in India.

Department of Agriculture and Farmer welfare has entered into a Mou dated r4th September, 202 r

with clSCo and may enter into a definitive agreement concerning the scope of MoU (hereinafter
"Proposed Transaction"). in this regard a Party may exchange certain Confidential Information to the
Other Party including Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare will evaluate the credentials of
the Project Managers ofcrsCo regarding past, current and future services in relation to the proposed
Transaction and related products. research and deveropment. customers, business plans, software,
listings' holdings, alliances, investments, transactions, intellectual property and rights associated
thereto and general business operations;

Both Pafiies acknowledge that during the term of the Agreement. a pany may disclose. give. or
otherwise provide (hereinafter "Disclosing party") to other pany (hereinafter ',Recipient..) wirh
certain proprietary or confidential information that is generally nol made available to the public.
whether of a technical. business, or other nature. parties conlemplate that the Receiving party is
willing to receive such Confidential Information subject to and in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement for the sole objective of the Proposed Transaction and that the Disclosing party will only
transfer such Confidential Information to the Receiving Party to the extent necessary and incidental to
fulfil the Proposed Transaction.

In view ofthe above, both Parties agree as follows:
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l. Confidentiallnformation

I'Confidential Information" sha.ll rnean non-public information whether written or oral, and

whether in paper or electronic lbrrnat. that the Party disclosing, in connection with the Proposed

Transaction. the infonnation designates at the time of disclosure as being confidential' or. if
disclosed orally or visually. is identified as such prior to disclosure. or which. under the

circumstances surrounding the disclosure. the receiving Parly knows or has reason to know should

be treated as confidential without the need to be marked as such being related to the Proposed

'fransaction; Without limiling the foregoing, information rilated to each Party's employees'

customer lists. customer inlbrmation. products. technical information, pricing information,

information in the Purchase Order, pricing methodologies. or information regarding the disclosing

party's business planning or business operations shall be deemed Confidential Information wilhout

any marking or further designation

Confidential Information does not include information. which:

. is generally ayailable to the public at the time of its disclosure to Recipi€nt;

. becomes known to the public through no fault/action of Recipient in violation of the terms

herein:

. is legally known to Recipient at the time ofdisclosure by Disclosing Party;

. is furnished b1' Disclosing Party to third parties without restriction; or

. is fumished to Recipient by a third party other than through a breach of this Agreement by

the Receiving Party.

2. Restrictions on ftse

a. Recipient will no1 disclose any Confiderrtial Intbrmation 1rr third parties without the prior

wriften consent of Disclosing Party excepl to Recipient's officers. empioyees, conractot. or
advisors who (i) have a need to know the Confidentiai lnlbrmation in connection with the

Purpose. and (ii) are bourrd by confideritiality obliqations to the Recipient no less strict than

contained herein ("Reprcsentalives"). However, r,iherr Recipient is reqLrired 1o disclose

Confrdential Infor:nation in accordance with judicial or other governmental

action, Recipient will give Disclosing Party reasonable prior norice and will provide

reasonable cooperation to ihe Disclosing parly to seek a prolective order again disclosure. If,
following such effons, disclosure remains compelleci. then Recipient shall only disclosure the
ininimum amount of info!"ration necessary to comuly with such judicial or governmental

action.
b. Recipient rvill not use an)'Confidential Information fbr any purposes except those expressly

contemplated cr authorized by Disclosing Party in pursuance ofthis Agreement.
:. Recipient will take the same reascnabie security precauticns with respect to the protection of

lhe Confidenlial Inforqration from authoriT€d trse or disclosure as it takes to safeguard its own
confidential inforrnation- but irr no case less than reasonable c?ire.

d. Recipient undertakes to impose thc cunfidential!y cl>ligations on its Representatlves with
respect to the Contidential Information.

l2



e. Recipient will retum all originals, copies. reproductions and summaries of Confidential
Information in its controi orr termination or expiry of this Agreement and confirm its
destruction as requested by Disclosing Party.

f. Recipient shall nol, and shall not permit reverse engineering. disassembly, decomplication of
the Confidential lnformation or any other analysis of the Confidential lnformation that is
inconsistent with the Proposed Transaction.

3. Return of Confidcntial lnformation

If the Parties cease to be interested in the Proposed Transaction. and in any event, on wriften
request by the Disclosing Party. the Receiving Pany will promptly at its/their own cost and
expense:

a. rcturn to the Disclosing Party, without keeping any copies. all documents containing
Confidential Information and Personal Information (including reports. analysis. compilations,
studies or other documenls containing Confidential Information and Personal Inlbrmation
prepared by, or on behaif of. the Receiving Party (Secondary information)); and

b. permanently remove all Confidential Informalion and Personal Information from any
compuler. word processor, disk. memory stick or other device containing such Confidential
and Personai lnformation. except when otherwise required by any intemal policy or procedure
relaling to sateguardinF cr backup storage of electronic data. proYided that the confidentialit-v
provisions of this Agreenrent 5hali conrinue to apply to any Confidential lnformation and
Personal Infonnation retained. if allowed under the termJ ofthis Agreement.

To the extent that such Confidentiai Information and Personal Information is pennanently
deleted or removed. the Receiving Partl shall certify such removal in writing to the Disclosing
Pa.ty.

This provision shall not apilly to the extent that the Receiving Party or any Authorised Receiving
Pany are required to retain alry srrch Confidertiai Information by any applicable law- rule or
rcgulation (including rules and practices governing prot-essionals) or by an order of any

competent .iudicial. govern'n1ental. supervisory or regulatorv body; however, it being understood

that such Confidential lnfbrmalion must be kept confidential in accorciance with the terms of this
Agreement) and no Confibential lnformarion shall t'e disclosed ir cdntravenlion to the temrs of
lhis Agreement and wirh prior *ritten consen: ofthe Disclosing Party.

4. Rights and Rrmedics

a.

b

Recipient will notiry Disclosing Party immediatell, upon discovery of any breach of this
Agresmenl hy Recipient. and will cooperate in every rcasonable wav ro help Disclosing
Part]'r.gain pcssession cfthe Conljdential lnfolnaiion and prevent funher hreach.
. Disclosing Party wili bc ertitlcd. v,ithour waiving an)'other righ:s or remedies, to seek such
injunctive or equitable re!icl'as may be deerred p,oper by a court {,f competent j urisdiction.

For the sake of claril! noire of ihe Parties shall bc liable for arry indirect lcsses. tbss of
goodwill. loss ofprolit or anr urher cunsequeltiat losscs

1Z
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5. Ownership and Warranties

6. Applicability of Provisions

(a) The provisions of this Agreement are joinrly and severally applicable and will not be
considered waived by any act or acquiescence, excspt by a specific prior wriften
confirmation. Accordingly, both parties will expressly agree in writing to any changes in the
Agreement.

(h) lf any provision of this Agreement is held illegal, invalid or unenforceable by law, the
remaining provisions will remain in effect. Moreover. should any of the obligations of this
Agreement be found illegal or unenforceable for any reasons, such obligations will be deemed to
be reduced to the nraximum duration. scope or subject mafier allowed by law.

(c) If any action at law or in equity is necessary to entbrce or inlerpret the rights arising out of
or relating to this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's
l'ees. costs and necessary disbursements in addition to an.v other reliefto which it may be entirled.

7. Data Protecrion

Disclosing Party inay hereinailer provide the Recipient with certain personal dara or sensitive
personal data or information (ccllectively "Personal Information") relating ro an individual of
Disclosing Party in accordance with the applicable Iaws, including the applicabie data protection
larvs. which may be amendeci,"rom rime to time. Disclosing Party acknowledges rhat it has

obtained consenr frorn its employces to use their personal data in relation to this Agreement 'fhe

Recipient may hereby collect, use, transfer. store or otherwise process (collectively,
"'Process/Processing") the Personal lnforrnation in accordance witlr the following'

a.. 1'he Recipient hereby agrees to abide by-' all tlre requirements under all applicable
laws, including the applicable data protection laws;

b. Thc Recipient hereby agree to abide by all instructions, documents and policies that
may be issued to the Recipient by Disclosing Party with regard to the Processing of
Personal lnformatjon; and

c. The Recipient hereby represerl ihat the Recipient has implemented technical and

organ;zational security ,neasures to protect lhe Personal Information against
accidental or unlawf'ul destruction or accidental loss. alteration. unauthorized
disclosure or access and against all other unlawlirl forrns ofProcessing.

Publicity:

1+
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a. All Confidential Information. including the inherent intellectual properties. remains the sole
hnd exclusive property oF Disclosing Party bnd no license under any patent, trademark,
copyright or other intellectual property right is granted or conveyed hereby or by any
disclosure of Confi dential Information made hereunder.

b. Disclosing Party, unless expressly confinned, makes no warranty regarding the accuracy or
reliabi lity of Confi dential Information.

8.
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Neither Party ma)'issue a news reiease, irubric anno!-lncernent, advertisement or any other
form of publicity conceming tlris -A.greement. Any oulclicit;r pertaining to the other pafty's
role in the purpose will require prior wri:ten cor,sent ro such publicity from the olher pany.

a. Jurisdietion

This Agreement will be governed by the laws of India on all substantive aspecls, and both parties

consent lo thejurisdiction ofthe ccurts in New Delhi.

10. Tenure and Survlval

This ,Agreement shali commence hom Effective DatL and shall continue firr period of one ( I ) year
rnless terminaled as per the provisi,rns of this Agreement.

Eilher P?"rtv can tenninate the Agrecrnent bv providing the other Part) 30 days' notice.

All cbligations created by this Agrr'emcnt shall survive expiry or termination ofthis Agreemerrt for a

period ofthree-year post termination or expiration ofthis Agr!.cment.

Il.Relationship of the Parties. Recipient agrees that Disclosing Parry's participation in this
Agresment in qxr way oblittates the Parties to the lormation of a business rclalionship or
arrijrgement betu,'en Itre I'anres.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF. the panies hereto have exec.rred this Agreement by their duly
authorized representatives as ofthe dare first set fonh above

C!S(lO l,imiteri Department ol ..\griculture and Farmer rrYclfare

a

t\
\,,,

Name : Sh: i- VivekHan-qh Kiishnarr

Managing Director ancl

Chief Policy Officer

Dale : Septembet I 4. 201I

Aggatwal

Additional Secretary.
Department ol'Agriculture and Iranner

Fl. ir{qirm 
^/wEK 

AGGnRWAL
Date : septEf{ffii.(?H}fi :i,|i,

ilh; lr,$tnrirrEh
i, [h ( F- an ]rr 1] '..r. s,I. ]tinll*lti
$ -., r, ' y .,:t.r/r1t
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